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not be regarded as a. portion of the late period of the Session, to bring in yet

general revenue. The H1at section of another Scab Bill? Hon. members say
the Act provided that, for the purpose of so. Let them bring their own Bills in.
defraying the cost and expense of carry- The motion of the hon. baronet was

MIng te Act into efect, tere sall in agreed to.
ea year be levied and paid in respect

of al sheep dptured and kept in any The House adjourned at nine o'clock,
part of the Colony for every 1,000 p.m.
sheep a contribution of X2, and so on,
ini proportion, for any greater or smaller
number possessed by one owner. Nothing
was said about the tax being increased
or reduced in accordance with the re-

I nirments of the Act. At any rate, he
9d not thn the matter was of such

importance that the House should be
asked to consider another Bill on the
subject at this late period of the Session.

MR. STEERE thought it would be a LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL,
breach of faith on the part of the
Government if they showed any opposi- Wednesday, 251h August, 1880.
tion to the motion before the House.
No doubt a mistake was committed by Extnmon of Eatern Railway-Audit Bill : in commnit.
whoever prepared the Bill passed last tee-Adjournaent.
Session, or by somebody else, in omitting
to provide that the Governor should be THE: SPEAKER took the Chair at
empowered to regulate the amount of seven o'clock, p.m.
the contribution according to existing
requirements. So impressed was Gover- PRAYERS.

nor Ord of the necessity of rectifying the
error 'that, as had already been said, he EXTENSION OF EASTERN RAILWAY.
had purposely refrained from putting MR. SHENTON, in moving the reso-
the Act in force, in order to enable him lution which stood in his name, affirming
to levy a smaller tax than the Act in its the desirability of extending the railway
present shape allowed him to do, and from Guildford to York, by way of
on the understanding that the Act would Spencer's Brook, said he thought it
be amended in this respect during the would be acknowledged that the subject
present Session. This fact had been was one of the most important ones
brought under the notice of Governor that had been brought before the House
Robinson by himself and others who that Session, and his only reason for
had waited upon His Excellency on the deferring it until now was that he was
subject. The Governor favorably enter- waiting until the Estimates were sub-
tamed the proposal, and he (Mr. Steere) mitted, so that hon. members might
thought a Bill would have been sent have an opportunity of judging what
down to the House before now, to expenditure would have to be provided
remedy the omission. He had no doubt for the ensuing year, and of considering
if the subject were again mentioned to the question of ways and means. The
His Excellency he would consider that Estimates were now before the House,
he would only be keeping faith with the and he thought there was nothing to be
House if he introduced a Bill for the gained by any further postponement of
purpose in question. the present resolution. When the Bill

THE ACTING ATTORNEY GENE- for raising the loan for the construction
RAt (Hon. G. W. Leake): To-night, of the first section of the Eastern Rail.
the Government is twitted with a breach way cameo before the Council, and was
of promise. Sometimes they are twitted passed, it was never the intention of any
with larceny, but now the indictment is single member who supported it that the
varied, and we are twitted with bad Iline should stop at Guildford, but that,
faith. Are we really expected, at this, .as soon as it got to that town, it should
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now told by the Director of Public
Works that the first section of the line
would be handed over to the Government
not later than February next, it was
time that House should decide whether
they should go on with the edten-I
sion or not. As to the question of
route, he was of the same opinion now
as he had always been, that if we bad
the available means, the line ought to
go by the valley of the Avon, Chittering
Brook, Newcastle, and Northiam, .to
York; but that question was fully dis-
cussed on a former occasion, and it was
concluded that the finances of the

C olony woud not admit of the expendi-
tre whliichn a line going that way would

entail. Two other lines had recently
been surveyed-one going direct from
Guildford to York, and the other from
G-uildford to Northam; and the House
was now in possession of the Director of
Public Works' report upon the two
routes, and also of the plans accompany-
ing it. On referring to the Director's
report, hon. members would find that
the country through which it was pro-
posed the railway should pass presented
no engineering difficulties, and that front
the easy nature of the work generally,
the contemplated extension would cost
less per mile than the first section. The
length of the line from Guildford to York
was said to be 53 miles, 60 chains, and 20
links, and of the line from Guildford to
Northam 56 miles, 45 chains, 37 links.
The latter route presented even less engin-
eering difficulties than the former,
and therefore the cost per wile was
estimated at somewhat less than the cost
of the other line. The Commissioner
estimated that the mileage rate on the
line from G-uildford to York would be
£4080, and on the Northam line, £3840,
or about £200 less than the former.
But in considering the relative merits of
the two routes, and in considering the
general question of railway extension, he
thought they should carefully bear in
mind what were the relative advantages
offered to the Eastern Districts generally.
If the line went to York direct, in the
first instance, it might be said that it
would virtually shut out the Victoria
Plains and the Newcastle districts, for
the distance from Newcastle to York was
about as great as the distance from New-

castle to Guildford, and they could not
count upon receiving any traffic for the
line from those parts if it went direct to
York. On the other hand, if the line
went to North=na, as recently surveyed, it
would be equi-distant between Newcastle
and York, and would command all the
traffic of neatly the whole of the Eastern
Districts. On reference to the plans
accompanying the Commissioner's report,
there would be found a dotted line
marked in the map from Spencer's Brook,
on the Northant route, to York, and it
might be in the recollection of the House
that at an earlier period of the Session
he had asked whether the Director of
Works could furnish them with an
approximate estimate of constructing this
line from Spencer's Brook to York. The
information asked for was given, and,
owing to the fact that the intervening
country presented little or no engineering
difficulties, it was estimated that the cost
of the line would not exceed £3000 per
mile. Now in a matter of this kind,
where there was a difference of opinion
as to the merits of the proposed routes,
be thought that the fairest way to solve
the difficulty was to endeavour to corn-
promise the matter, and as far as possible
to recognise the claims of all parties.
That was what he proposed doing that
evening. He proposed that instead of
the line going direct to Northain from
Guildford, as suggested by the Commis-
sioner of Railways, it should stop at
Spencer's Brook, and that it should there
branch off to York. From Spencer's
Brook to Northam was about five miles,
and to York about fifteen. Deducting
the five miles (which would be saved by
not going farther towards Nor-tham than
the Brook), from the distance between
the Brook and York, would add about
ten miles extra to the line, and this would
bring the cost of the whole line from
Guildford to York, viA Spencer's Brook,
sip to abo-ut £240,000. There watlhardly
any difference in the estimated cost of
the direct line from Guildford to York
and the line from Guildford to Northam;
the former was estimated at £2216,622
Ils. 6d., and the latter at £217,216 10s.
2d. By adopting the compromise which
he suggested, it would be observed that
it would prove advantageous to the whole
of the Eastern Districts, and not to York

I alone, as would be the case if the line
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went direct to that town from Guildford. Istruction of new roads, he need hardly
That, then, was the course which he point out that large quantities of material
would adopt, if we were in a position to would be required for that purpose;j and
carry the line the whole distance. But, if the railway went past Green Mount
at present, he was afraid that was not the !iQuarry a considerable traffic would be
case; and the best thing to be done jopened for it from this source alone. It
under the circuamstances was to aceom- was acknowledged that there was no
pusah what they could, amA work on: material equal to the stone at this quarry
gradually, by degrees. The Commissioner' for road-making purposes, and if railway
of Railways in his report said: " As to communication were established between
" whether the line should be carried on the city and the Mount no other material
" to York or Northam, I consider a. would be used, not only for making new
"matter upon which I am not called upon streets, but also for repairing the present
"to express an opinion in this report': roads. Another advantage which would
"but would suggest that, as the route be gainedI by extending the line as recoin-
"for the first twenty-five miles is corn- mended by the Commissioner of Railways
"mon to both, this might be undertaken in his report was that we should be
"as the second section, before any final going through the very heart of some
"decision was arrived at as to which of splendid mahogany forests, It was well
"the townships referred to should be the known that, at present, it was almost an
"termninus of the Eastern line." Although i mpossibility to get timbher i n Perth, and

he would prefer to see the line con- 'building operations were sadly crippled
strueted right through to York by way i n consequence. In fact,- people were
of Northam, still if it should be found Ialmost afraid to embark in that trade
that the state of our finances did not sipybeas of the difficulty expe-
warrant that expenditure at present, he riened in obtaining the necessary. timber.
thought it was highly desirable that Nor was this difficulty confined to Perth.
they should have this twenty-five miles It extended to Fremantle, and not only
constructed, as recommended by the there, but, at the present moment, to his
Commissioner. It was universally ad- own knowledge, a large quantity of timber
mitted that if the line stopped at was required for Champion Bay,, while
Guildford, and went no farther, the the whole of the North-West settlements
traffic between that town ship and depended upon this part for their timber
Perth would not pay working expenses, supplies. As he had already, said, if this
much less contribute anything towards railway were extended some twenty-five
the payment of interest and providing miles beyond Guildford, it would pass
for a sinking fund. But by extending it through the very centre of a magnificent
twenty-five miles farther on, a great Itimber forest, and we should thus add
many advantages would be presented, 'another important item of traffic for the
and the sources of traffic would be largely railway. He believed that these two
increased. In the first place, the line sourcesi of income alone-stone for road-
would pass by the stone quarry at Green making, and timber for building and other
Mount. Either next year, or shortly 'purposes-would of themselves pay the
afterwards, the municipality of Perth working expenses of the line, independent
would have to expend large sums of of any traffic that might come from the
money upon their streets and footpaths. .tran sport of stores and agricultural and
He believed it had been decided last year, other producoe. There was yet another
before he came into office, that any new advantage that would be gained by the
roads or streets requiring to be macad- proposed extension. We should then be
amised would have to be done out of a at the junction of the York and Northam
loan raised for that purpose, as the roads. The distance between York and
ordinary income of the municipality was Guildford and Northamn and Guildford
absorbed in the maintenance of exist- would be reduced one half, and there was
ing thoroughfares. And, as the City every reason to suippose that teams would
Council's overdraft would, he hoped, at no longer travel all the way from
the end of the present year he wiped off, York or from Northam to Guildford,
and the municipality be thus placed in a when they could deliver their loads
position to borrow money for the con- ,half way. This was another important
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consideration in estimating the traffic
which would be available for this I ire,,
and which would form a material item of',
revenue to the railway. Exception had!
been taken to the proposal to stop half'
way with the line, inasmuch as the build-'
ings which it would be necessary to put
up for station and other purposes wouldI
be useless when the line was carried on'
to its ultimate destination. But he
thought they could get over this by:
simply erecting structures that could be
removed and utilised elsewhere-build-
ings constructed of wood and galvanized
iron, and removable at pleasure. He
was aware that objections would be
raised to the line going this way, as
many hon. members conceived that it
should go direct through to York, which
it was said was the principal centre
of population in that direction. But he
hoped the House would bear in mind
that they had the claims of the whole of
the Eastern Districts to consider, and
not those of York alone. It was wholly
unnecessary for him, at this time 4pf day,
to point out that the future welfare and
advancement of those districts depend
uponl railway extension. Complaints
were heard on all sides that our farmers
were unable to compete even in our own
local markets with the farmers of South
Australia, simply owingtthdifcl
ties of transport, an he hoped the
Council would see its way clear to remove
those difficulties, and that there would
be no necessity to stop at the twenty-five
miles, but that the means would be
forthcoming for carrying the line right
through. That brought him face to
face with the question of ways and
means. He noticed that the Governor,
in the speech with which he opened
the present Session, estimated that the
deficit at the end of the current year
would be reduced to 257,000. But, on
looking at the Estimates, he (Mr.
Shenton) saw there were various items
there in which he thoughit considerable
reduction might be made. Moreover, he
himself believed that the revenue for the
last six months of the present year would
realise more than it was estimated. The
wool ships and the tea ships would be
due in the course of that period, and he
hoped that by the end of the year the
deficit would be little if anything more
than £50,000. If this railway were con-

structed right through, it would cost
some £240,000 or £250,000, according
to the estimate of the Commissioner:
and if we could be allowed to tack to the
loan required for the railway a sufficient
sum to pay off our deficit, or, in other
words, if the Home Government would
allow us to raise a loan of £300,000, we
should be able not only to construct our
railway right through to Northamn or
York, but also set our surplus revenue
free to pay the interest on the loani,
which, with the provision that would have
to be made for a sinking fund, would be
about £218,000 a, year. Th favor -of in-
cluding this £50,000 in the loan, it might
be urged that had we not undertaken the
construction of the Eucla Telegraph line
out of the general revenue-which was
now admitted to have been a mistake-
the deficit represented by that sum would
not have been created. He believed
that if this loan were sanctioned, the
country would cheerfully submit to a
stamp tax, as a, means of increasing the
revenue. Hon. members would recollect
that one great objection raised to the in-
troduction of that tax when submitted last
Session was that it ought to be reserved
until such time as it would be necessary
to have resort to that means of taxation
for the purpose of paying the interest
upon a loan for railway extension. He
believed the same opinion still pre-
vailed, and that very little if any
opposition would be raised to the im-
position of such a tax, so long as it was
distinctly understood that the revenue
derived from it should be devoted towards
paying the interest upon money borrowed
for railway construction. They could
not enter the money market at a better
time for borrowing than at present.
Less than two years ago, our present
loan of X200,000 was quoted consider-
ably below par, but he found, by the
last mail, that it is now quoted in the
London market at 104-or 514 per cent.
premium. That showed that our credit
was good at any rate. And he felt sure
that another Western Australian loan
now placed in the money arket would
be floated, if not at a premium, certainly
at par. He was not disposed to take the
gloomy and altogether dismal view of
our finanicial prospects that some people
did. He certainly saw no reason for
despair, but, on the contrary, lie saw
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much that was encouraging in the pros- p'osed by the hion. member for Toodyay,
pectn of the Colonj We had an enor- Ibecause he quite agreed with the hon.
mous territory, and our staple products Imember that it would be a very great
and industries presented a. very cheerful Iadvantage indeed to other districts be-
outlook, on the whole. And what was sides York, placing railway7 communica-
now wanted to drive us ahead was that tion, as it would, within the reach of the
impetus which railway communication r Toodyay settlers; running closer still to
with our agricultural districtsmcould naot, Northam; and bringing it to the very

fail to produce. To that end, he now: doors of the residents of the York din-
begged to move the resolution standing triet. But it appeared to him, if they
in his name-", That in the opinion of Iwere going to take the line that way-if
"this Oouncil it is expedient, in the -they proposed to incur so la~rgb an en-
"interests of the Colony, that the a- penditure as a railway traversing that
"tension of the Eastern Railway to York, route would entail-he was very much
"vid Spencer's Brook, should be pro- afraid we should overshoot the mark at-
"ceeded with at once, as such route together, and get nothing at all. There-

"6would be. equally beneficial to the New- fore he intended to propose as an
"castle, Northam, and Beverley Din- iamendment upon the hon. member for
"tricts." I Toodyay's motion, that the line should

MR. STEFEEsaid, if it was desired go direct from Guildford to York, as
that we should get the sanction of the indicated in, the Commissioner of Rail-
Secretary of State to the proposal to ways' report. As to undertaking another
raise a further loam for extending this section merely going twenty-five miles
railway, he certainly hoped it would not Ibeyond Guildford, and then stop, he
be allowed to go forth that, in the could not think such a proposal advisable

opinion of this House, the section of the for a moment. Such a line might mean-
line already in course of construction while k of some service to the settlers
would not, as stated by the hion. member in that particular part of the country,
who had just sat down, pay its working but as we should certainly have to carry
expenses. If such a statement as that it further before we could expect to
went home, ho could not fancy how the derive ayreal benefit from it, it would
Secretary of State could be expected to only invo ve unnecessary delay, for we
sanction a further ]oam for a similar pur- should then bare to go through the
pose; for, when his approval to the formality of obtaining permission to float
raising of the present loan was obtained, yet another loan. He did not think it
it was distinctly stated that in the would be anything as advantageous and
opinion of the Legislature there would remunerative to construct the line half
be amply suffcient traffic on the line not way, as it would be to run it right
only to pay its working expenses, but it through at once, while we were at it.
was also hoped the interest on the money. He believed we were far more likely to
And he thought it would be very in- obtain the Secretary of State's assent to
advisable indeed that it should now go such a proposal, than we would if we
forth that it was. the general opinion of were only going to carry the line into
the members of this Rouse that the first the mnidst of a mahogany forest. A
section was not likely to pay even the great many people seemed to think that
working expenses of the line. "The by carrying the line direct to York from
Secretary of State would naturally say- Guildford we should be only serving
if that was the case, our first loss had one end of the Eastern Districts. But,
better also be our last one. But in his in reality, if hon. members looked at the
(Mr. Stecre's) opiion-and he did not map of those districts, they would find
think ho stood alone in that view-the , that York, so far from being at one end
first section of the Eastern Ramilway would' of them, -was almost in the Centre of
do more than pay its working expenses,' what might be regarded as the Eastern
even if it went not beyond Guildford.. Districts, and there was a large area of
If our finances had been in a. more good land to the South and South-east
flourishing condition than they were just of York,-which was another reason why
at present, he should. most gladly have the line should he carried direct to York.
supported the adoption of the route pro- He hoped the time would arrive, and
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that it would not be many years hence, begged to move, as an amendment
when the railway might be extended from upon the original resolution, 4 'That in
York, along the valley of the Avon, to "the opinion of this Council it is expedi-
Newcastle and Northamn, and thus bring "ent in the interests of the Colony that
it to the very doors of the inhabitants of "the extension of the Eastern Railway
those districts. But one thing was clear "should be proceeded with as soon as
-we could not accommodate everybody "possible, and that the route to be
at once. No doubt the Newcastle people "adopted should be the one indicated in
considered that the railway should pass "the Report of the Conmmissioner of
their way, and the settlers of Northam "Railways."
and Bindoon were equally certain that it Ma. SHENTON said that so far as the
ought to go in their direction. In fact increased cost of one line over the other
he had been seriously told by one of his went, it was not much-certainly nothing
own constituents that the railway should commensurate with the advantages pre-
go by way of Bindoon, if it was ever seuted by the route to Northamn viA
going1 to pay. No doubt the Newcastle Spencer's Brook. The estimated cost of
people were of the same opinion as to that line up to Northam was X217~,216;
the expediency of the line going their and deducting five miles (the distnace
way. But what we had to bear in mind between the Brook and Northam), at
was that, in this as in other matters we £8,840 per mile-equal to £18,200-re-
must cut our coat according to our cloth duced the cost of the line now proposed
-we must be content for the present to to £2198,000 in round numbers. On the
take the railway along such route as other hand, the cost of the direct line
would'be within our means. There was from Guildford to York was £216,622.
one product which would form a con- The difference in the cost of that and the
siderable item in the receipts if the line line by Spencer's Brook would only be
went to York, and that was-sandalwood. £26,000.
A large proportion of the exported wood Mn.- VENN said, as it was just possible
came from that district, whereas very he might be the only elected member who
little came from the Newcastle district, would be found indisposed to vote for
and what did come was of a very inferior either line, he thought that in justice to
quality. Taking all things into consider- himself he ought to say a few words
ation, he could not help thinking it would before the question went to a division.
be far more advisaLble to take the line He was not inclined to be carried away
direct to York than follow the route in- like a great many people seemed to be by
dicated in the motion before the Coin- this cry for railway extension, for the
mittee. It was not his intention at this very simple reason that he could not see
stage to enter into the financial aspect of that we were in a position to pay for it.
the question, for they would have another Had the question of the Eastern Railwvay
opportunity of discussing that, after they cropped up for the first time this Session,
went through the Estimates, and saw he would certainly have been disposed to
'what was required for ordinary expendi- raise his voice againast starting the rail-
ture, and what would then be available way where it had been started, namely,
for piLying the interest upon another at the wrong end of the line altogether.
loan. The hon. member for Toodyay, The consequence was, he was by no means
when dealing with this subject, based certain that the line was going to pay.
his calculations as if this were the only He did not think that House would
public work which it was intended the! be justified in running the Colony into
Colony should undertake. But there' debt just for the sake of the honor and
were other p arts of the country besides glory of being engaged in carrying out
the Eastern Districts that required some! public works, without knowing what such
consideration at their hands, and espe- works were likely to bring in. Our past
eily the North-West settlement. And experience in this direction had been
he hoped that the next loan to be' anything but encouraging, or flattering
raised would include provision for ex- to our vanity, and he thought we might
tending the telegraph to Roebourne, reasonably conclude that the cost of the
which was becoming more and more Ifirst section of this line would cost about
of a necessity every day. He no-w X 150,000 by the time it was finished, and
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possibly we should have to go in for* the sick, the cry -went forth-" we can't
another lown to cornplete it. [SEVERAL afford it, we must spend every penny we
MEmRs No, no.] It was possible. have to bolster up our railway system,"
Under any circumstances, he was not even though every other district in the
prepared to advocate any large erpendi- i Colony be made to suffer in consequence.
tine upon Public Works out of a loan, in' As to the argument put forward by the
the present state of our finances. He lion, member for Toodyay in favor of
had listened with some interest the other Iextending the line to the heart of a
day to the discussion that cropped up mahogany forest because of the alleged
with reference to the votes that were' scarcity, of timber, all he could tell the
being asked for local works of minor. hon. gentleman was, if he found any
importance, and- the feeling prevailing difficulty in procuring timber for build-
among some hon. members appeared to ing operations, or anything else, let him
be that we should put on one side every come to the Southern Districts and they
local work, no matter how desirable or would supply him. with all he wanted.
how urgent, in order to enable us to go As for the idea of constructing an ex-
on with this railway. He thought this pensive railway in order to provide the
would be very unfair and even a. very~ municipal council of Perth with stone to
unwise policy. He saw no reason why repair its streets, that was all nonsense,
every district in the Colony was to be, and the municipality could very well
debarred from having such local works 1manage to conserve the streets without
as were necessary carried out, simply: it. He certainly would not support the
because we wanted all we could scrape! proposal in favor of any railway ex-
together to construct a line of railway tension, under existing circumstances,
from Guildford to York. If we were in though possibly ho might be altogether
a position to carry this out concurrently singular in his opinion on the subject.
with works of minor importance, but of Mn%. STONE said although he was as
urgent necessity, in other parts of the anxious as most hon. members in that
Colony', it would be a. different thing, and House to see the railway extended to the
be would readily ajid cordially support Eastern Districts, he thought it would
the proposition now before the Committee:; have been better if the question bad
but seeing that the railway, if we could been postponed until the financial position
afford to construct it at all, could only be Iof the Colony, and the important finan-
so by sacrificing the claims of other dis- cial problem which was awaiting solution,
tricts, he for one was not prepared to join had been discussed and solved. He
m the immolation. True, a sort of sop was, considered that the extension of this
thrown out in the shape of a proposal to' rail way depended in a great measure
include in the contemplated loan a. upon the propositions that would be
sufficient sum to extend telegraphic corn- ibrought forward with a view to getting
munication to thbe North-West-a pro- I ridl of the present deficit. But as neither
lposal which in his opinion ought to take Ithe original motion -nor the amendment
precedence of any railway extension. He Isought to bind hon. members to vote in
said it again, if all the other necessary! favor of this extension under any cir-
works throughout the Colony were to be. I cumstances, and without reference to our
laid on one side just for the sake of: financial difficulties, there could be no
enabling us to indulge in the lnnnry of great objection to their being discussed at
this railway, all he could say was, it' this stage. As for the 'question of route,
would be a, bad thing for the Colony, and he hoped the House was not going to
a most impolitic movement. It was like repeat the mistake it had made writh
a man spending al he had in buying a reference to the route adopted for the
new silk dress for his wife, when she had first section of the line. There could be
not even stockings to wear with it. Hon. no doubt now that a. blunder had been
members were very anxious indeed to go'committed in adopting the North side of
on with this railway regardless of our i the river from Fremantle to Guildford,
financial difficulties; but when a, corn- i and. he hoped the blunder was not going
paratively trifling sum wasasked for in'to be repeated, by exte.nding the railway
order to carry out works of local neces- along a route that would, in his opinion,
sity, such as hospital accommodation for, bie as great a mistake as it was to run
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the line on the North to Perth. He was
given to understand that if the line pro-
ceeded along the route suggested by the
hon. member for Toodyay, vi& Spencer's
Brook, tapping the Northam district,
and benefiting the Newcastle district,
as well as York, it would tap sonic
very good country on its way, and
particularly so between Spencer's Brook
and York. On the other hand, if the line
went direct from Guildford to York, it
would go through a great deal of country
that was utterly worthless. And although
the other line would involve a trifling
extra expenditure in its construction,
he thought that was really nothing com-
mensurate with the manifold advantages
likely to be derived by the opening up of
fresh country. He thought they were all
agreed that the proposal to construct this
railway was brought forward with a
view of benefiting the community.
generally, and this end could best be*
attained by the opening tip of new,
country and affording increased facilities!
for transport to as many of the settlers
as possible. It could not be doubted
that this would be more effectually ac-
complished by taking the line as sug-
gested by the hon. member for Toodyay
than by going direct to York. As had
been pointed out by the hon. member, if
the line went via Spencer's Brook it
would, among other advantages, be
available for the inhabitants of Newcastle
and Northam-who had as much right
to be considered in this matter as the
inhabitants of York. On the other hand,
the line would solely benefit the York
district if it followed the route proposed
in the amendment, while at the same

tim t would pas cthrg agt deallof intervening country that was. worth-
lesnfo the puexdrpe of cultivation. Hes
thought the great end to be kept in ie,
and fo the arnes esr of aulliparties, was
that the line when cosrutd, shol
pay as much as possible towards the
expense of its construction and of its up-
keep, as well as provide for the interest
on the loan, and that with that view their
object should be the greatest good of the
greatest number. For that reason, he
should be inclined, upon the question of
route, to go with the mover of the
orig Ia resolution. But he hoped the
bon member would alter the wording
of that resolution, so as to bring it more

in accordance with the amendment, with
reference to the question of the expedi-
ency of proceeding with the work " as
soon as possible," rather than as pro-
posed by the hon. member for Toodyay,
1at once." He thought before the

House committed itself to that proposi-
tion, it ought to be in a position to know
whether we could afford or provide the
means for undertaking the work "1at
once." Until he was so assured he
would not be prepared to support the
resolution as it was now worded.

After a considerable pause,
MR. BROWN said hie regretted to see

so much hesitation on the part of hon.
members in addressing the House on
this most important question; and it was
only in consequence of the hesitation
thus manifested that he felt induced
to rise to speak on the subject. He had
spoken upon it year after year, for the
last eight or ten years, and he was
delighted to find they were face to face
with the question at last. It was
generally agreed now, that if hon. mem-
bers would only consent to sink their
little differences of opinion as to the
respective merits of this or that particular
route, this long-looked for railway was
now within our reach. Butifit was still
the wish of the House to postpone the
settlement of the question indefinitely,
all ho would say was-let the House
support the resolution put forward by
the hon. member for Toodyay, by all
means. He need not point out what that
would entail. In the first place it meant
the introduction (as he heard it said the
other day) of another competent man
from the other side, who would also have
to be a competent man on this side, in
order to survey the line from Spencer's
Brook to York. Plans would then have
to be prepared, and detailed information
furnished, for they knew by this time
that the Secretary of State would require
to be supplied with every single particu-
lar with reference to that fifteen miles
before he would assent to a Loan Bill at all.
So that, if that resolution were adopted,
it would be necessary, before that House
could urge -upon the Governor the desir-
ability of bringing in a Loan Bill for the
construction of the line, to wait at least
another twelve-month. As to the pro-
position to run the railway a distance of
twenty-five miles from Guildford, and
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then stop in the heart of a mahogany
forest, where no one lived, all he could
say was-if that were the only proposi-
tion before the House he certainly should
-vote apainst it. Ile would prefer seeing
the railway stop at Guildford than ex-
tend it only that short distance, and for
this reason-he did not think 'there
would be any additional traffic corres-
ponding with the additional expense.
He considered it very desirable that, in
extending railway communication, they
should do so in the direction which pre-
sented the greatest probability of securing
traffic, so that in course of tine they
would be in a position to show-if it
possibly could be shown-that the line
was worked with profit. He thought
they would get more than double the
goods and passenger tragfic from York
alone than they. would from the whole of
the other portions of the Eastern Districts
put together, and, from this point of view,
he considered it was their bounden duty
to adopt the amendment of the hon.
member for the Swan, and construct the
line, in the first instance, direct to York.
The bon. member for Toodyay, in dealing
with his resolution, had referred to the
financial aspect of the question, and he
regretted the hon. member had done so
at this stage. But as the question of
finance had cropped up, he also intended
to refer to it. It was well known to all
hon. members on the elected side of the
House, that they saw their way perfectly
clear to carry out this project from a
financial point of view. They had no
doubt in the world as to their being able
to undertake the work, if they could only
get the Government of the Colony to see
the matter in * the same light as the
elected members did; in fact, th onl
obstacle in the way of this railway being
constructed-if any obstacle did arse-
would be created by the Government
themselves. But he believed, and firmly
believed, that the Government would view
the matter in precisely the same light as
that in which the members of that side
of the House did, and that consequently
there would be no obstacle interposed to

carryn out this project into fruition-
if Zmmbers could only agree together as
to the question of route. The hon. meem-
her for Toodyay had referred to the
financial deficit, of which a great deal
had been said of late-it was a capital

thing this deficit to write about in the
Press, and a capital thing to speak about
on the hustings, to be able to refer to the
scandalous manfler in which the Govern-
ment administered the financial. affairs of
the country, and so forth. All he could
say to those who wrote and who spoke
in this strain was-let them look around
at the financial position of those colonies
possessing that wise and perfect system
of Government under which no blunders
were ever made, under which no Admin-
istration ever squandered the public
funds. And what would they see?
They would find a. difficulty in putting
their finger upon one of them that did
not owe something more than £250 per
head of their population, taking into
consideration their deficits and their
debts. But what was the case here F
What was the state of affairs in this
Colony, -with our so-called irresponsible
Government, and our bungling Aclminis-
trations?~ What was our indebtedness
per head of the population, including
this tremendous deficit that is going to
swallow us up and swamp us? They
would find great difficulty to bring it up)
to anything like £215 per head. And
yet-in what he considered an exceed-
ingly timid spin V-they found some
sections of the local Press and a great
many public speakers declaring that,
because our public debt amounts to
some £213 or £15 per head of the
population, we must not venture on any
further public works, the progress of
the Colony must be stopped, and we
must rest content to remain as we are,
and do nothing, until this paltr 'y deficit
-said to be X79,000, but it was nothing
of the sort-shall have been wiped off.
He deprecated any such policy. He de-
precated any such timid and faint-hearted
cry. At the same time he would say
this-we must be content to work with
the tools we have at hand. If we do
that, he thought we would have no
difficulty in providing the ways and
means necessary to carry out this most
desirable work. Nearly every elected
member in that House would agree with
him (baring been in conference on the
subject) that they could put an un-
answerable argument before the Govern-
ment to induce it to undertake the ex-
tension of this line direct to York, and
not only that but also to extend the
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means of telegraphic communication to
the Nickol Bay district. They knew
they could do that much. They knew
for certain that they could put forward
such a case as could not fail to ensure
Her Majesty's assent to the Bill. They
were not afraid: they were not timid,
though at the same time they did not
think the Colony could afford any vastly
greater amount. But what they did feel
was this-if they asked for more than
what they thought the Colony could
stand and was fairly entitled to, they
might not be able to show such a good
case as they would otherwise be in a6
position to do, so as to induce or compel
the Secretary of State to sanction the
loan. He did, however, feel sure, that
Her Majesty's Government would be
obliged to allow-or at least that they
would see the wisdom of allowing-us to
continue this line of railwayd'romn Guild-
ford to York, and also to extend the
telegraph line to the Nickol Bay district.
But the propositions put forward by the
bon. member for Toodyay did away with
any immediate prospect of our attaining
this object, and indeed risked the chance
of our attaining it at all. In the face of
this circumstance, he did trust that the
resolution put forward by the lion. mem-
ber would find no support, and that the
lion, gentleman himself would see the
wisdom of withdrawing it, and join with
the remainder of his fellow-members-
not in grasping at a shadow, but in
endeavoring to secure the substantial
benefits which were now within our
reach. Hon. members would observe
that the amendment submitted by the
hon. member for the Swan did not
pledge them to vote for a, Loan Bill,
unless they were satisfied that the finan-
cial scheme to which he had alluded was
such as he represented it to be. The
amendment merely affirmed the desir-
ability of extending this railway eastward
to York "as soon as possible.' and any
hon. member supporting it would be free
hereafter, if it should be found that the
Colony could not afford to undertake the
work, to vote against the Loan Bill,
without which of course the railway
could not be extended at all.

MR. SKENTON could not agree with
the hon. member that if the House
adopted the original resolution the fate
of the Loan Bill would be in any way

jeopardised. If a difference of X26,000
-to carry out a line that offered im-
mensely greateradvantages-was likely to
jeopardise the Bill, he was afraid there
was very little chance indeed of either
proposition receivn the sanction of the
Secretary 'of State. As, however, he
understood it was the wish of several
members-now that the two propositions
had been placed before the Council-to
adjourn the debate, he would move that
Progress be reportedand leave asked to
sit again on Friday.

The motion was negatived.
MR. STEERE-referring to the pro-

posed deviation of the Northam line,
from Spencer's Brook to York-pointed
out that the Commissioner of Railways
did not pretend to give any precise or
reliable information as to what would be
the cost of that line; he had simply
stated, roughly speaking, that probably
the cost prmile would not exceed £83000.
But beforthey could hope to obtain the
sanction of the Secretary of State to the
line proceeding along that route, there
would have to be a, detailed survey of
that portion of the line-which would
certainly involve considerable delay-
before the sanction of the Secretary of
State to our even undertaking the work
could be obtained. As had already been

pitdout, his amendment did not
comtany member to anything beyond

merely affirming the expediency, in the
interests of the Colony, of extending the
railway as soon as possible. He was not
atpresent in a piosition to state what
~nncial scheme might be introduced to

enable them to do this; he thought it
would be premature to deal with the
question until the Estimates were dis-
posed of.

MR. MARMQN said this question of
route had always been a vexed one, and
year after year it came forward for dis-
cussion in that Rouse-and he might
say with almost the same result, the
same divergence of opinion, as was mani-
fested again on the present occasion.
Two or three Sessions ago, it might be
in the recollection of hon. members, a
proposition was put forward in favor of
a sum of money being voted for the
survey of a railway to the Eastern Dis-
tricts, and severalI amendments were
proposed in the course of the debate upon
that proposition, resulting in the various
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proposals becoming somewhat mixed up, yay, when speaking of the advantages of
and, in the end, it was found that nothing the line proposed by him, forgot that the
at all had been carried. At the following same advantages would, to a, great extent,
Session, the question cropped up again, accrue if the line went in the direc-
and the resolution, which he had put tion indicated in the amendment. The
forward on the former occasion-namely, same sources of tragfic would be avail-
that a preliminary survey be made of a able as regards timber, stone, and
suitable route for the Eastern Districts firewood, with the additional advantage of
railway between Guildford and York, going direct to York, and securing what
and also of an alternative route from he might call the vast traffic which now
Guildfordl to a point in the neighbourhood passed up and down between Fremnantle,
of Northamn, or equi-distant between rerth, and that district. . The hon. mem-
Northam and York,-was adopted, and ber also probably overlooked the fact that
the surveys and plans now before the the passenger traffic-which would be a
House were the outcome of that resolu. great desideratum-would be utterly
tion. But there still appeared to be the lost if they were to stop hal way, as
same difference of opinion among hon. suggested by the hen, member as a sort
members as to the most desirable route. of secondary proposition. It was hardly
He thought the time had now arrived likely people would drive so me twenty or
when they must make up their minds one thirty miles 7)by road, and then leave
way or the other; and, although he fully their " traps," and do the remainder of
felt the responsibility of the situation, he the distance by rail. This was a point
was free to confess that, after giving the which seemed to have escaped the hon.
matter his careful consideration, he was member altogether. There could be no
disposed to vote for the direct line to doubt-except in the mind of one hon.
York, as contemplated in the amendment. gentleman-as to the desirability and
He did so under the impression that it the expediency of cobtinning this rail-
was the line we were most likely to get way from Guildford Eastward. In fact,
without any further delay. Had we they had now arrived at that stage in
been in possession of full information with the consideration of this question that it
reference to the route proposed by the was no use hesitating any longer, and to
hon. member for Newcastle, by -way of act as so many cowards. They must
Spencer's Brook to York, it was quite look the whole subject boldly in the
possible-in fact, quite probable-that face, and grapple with it bravely, casting
he should have voted with the hon. aside all apprehensions as to involving
mem'ber, for he thought it ought to be ourselves in imaginary difficulties, and
their object to serve the greatest possible striking out for ourselves a. bold and
number of settlers alohag the route, with vigrous policy. He hoped hon. mern-
the view, of course, of thereby receivin bers would show that they were not fear-
the greatest amount of traffic on the line; fui of the consequences of adopting 'such
and he considered that a question of a. line of policy-that they had full faith
£20,000 or £80,000 was one of very little in the future of the Colony, and that, by
weight if that object could be attained, agreeing to the proposal to extend this
It would be in the recollection of the railway, they would bring within the
House that, some years ago, a large sum reach of settlers of the country the means
of money was voted and expended in the of giving that wholesome stimulus to the
survey of another line, along the valley cultivation of the soil, and to the
of the Swan, by way of Bintloon, Clutter- development of trade and commerce,
ing Brook, Newcastle, Northam, and which alone was wanting to enable, this
York; but the result went to show that Colony to take its proper place side by
a line along that route would be alto- side with its sisters. He did hope there
gether beyond our means,--the estimated would be no uncompromising divergence
cost being something between £450,000 of opinion as to this vexed question of
and £500,000, It was thought it would route. He did hope the fate of the
be madness for this Colony in its then, measure was not going to be jeopardised
Position to undertake such a work, and by divided counsels and disunited action.
he thought it would be very impolitic to He did trust the amendment of the hen.
do so now. The hon. member for Toed- mnember for Swan would Le carried
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unanimously, or, if not unanimously, by
such an overwhelming majority that the
hands of the Government would be
strengthened in the matter, and that
the Secretary of State should see that,
sooner than risk the prospect by any
further delay or any further opposi-
tion, the members of that House, sinking
all individual differences of opinion,

wee rred to work together with
uniy of prose for the common

wa.Some hon. members had suggest-
ed that other portions of the Colony, as
well as the Eastern Districts, were en-titled to consideration at the hands Of,
the House, and especially that the
advantages of telegraphic communication
should be extended to the settlers of the
North-West district. In that proposal,.
he should heartily go with them, to the'
fullest extent, in order to supply the only
link now wanting to place all the settled
districts of the Colony in telegraphic
communication. And although this
undertaking could not, possibly, be look-
ed upon as a directly reproductive work,
still at the same time it was an under-
taking that bad become an absolute
necessity. The North District was in-

creasing in importance every year, both
as regards settlement and trade; and in
view of the still further impetus that must
be given to the district by the recent
discovery of new country, he thought the
time had arrived when they should no
longer delay in adopting every possible
means of bringing the district into closer
communication with the other portions
of the Colony whose interests were
identical with those of the North-West.

THE ACTINTG ATTORNEY GENE-
RAL (Ron. G. W. Leake) thought it
was quite immaterial to which proposi-
tion-whether to that of the hon. mem-.
ber for Toodyay or to that of the hon.
member for Swan-the Council assented,
for, after all, he thought they would be
merely assenting to a proposition that
was not likely to be carried out into
fruition. The exuberant fancies of both
hon. members would possibly be toned
down when the Estimates came to be dis-
cussed. He could well recollect how,
years ago, a gentleman who was then
well known in colonial society (but who
unfortunately had since_4died) whenever
he found himself, as he frequently did,
on the verge of insolvency, indulged

in singularly extravagant fancies.
Whenever he was on the eve of a
financial crisis, he gave a ball. He
thought that was our position at the
present time. If not actually on the
verge of insolvency, we were in the
midst of serious financial difficulties, yet
were now engaged in discussing an
altogether fanciful project which we
could ill afford to carry out, but which,
if within our means, no one doubted
would prove pre-eminently beneficial,
whether the line went to Northamn or to
York. Beyond those places there
doubtless were vast tracts of laud which
might be rendered available for settle-
ment; and all that was required to
accomplish that end was a reasonable
means of communnication between the
interior and the centres of population.
He did not suppose anybody was anxious
that the distance should be traversed
within an hour , or even two, but everyone
was desirous that the settlers should
have accorded to them some reasonable
means of bringing their produce down
to the coast. That had been the policy
pursued by their South Australian
neighbors-not to construct their rail-
ways between the centres of population,
but to lead them away from the coast in
the direction of the interior; and that
simply with the view of promoting
settlement. No railway that -we could
construct in this Colony would for some
years to come be a directly reproductive
undertaking; but indirectly it would, by
extending settlement and stimulating
the cultivation of the soil. But there
was no use in discussing these advant-
ages, until we knew what money there
would be in the public chest available
for securing them. Really it appeared
to him that, for all practical purposes,
we might consider ourselves in cloud.
land. And when they voted for these
schemes-both admirable in themselves-
they would be merely affirming a propo-
sition which no doubt was pre-eminently
beneficial, but which could only be
realised when they found there -was any
money available for carrying it out.

MR. BURT said that lest it should be
thought he was rowing in the same boat
as his hon. friend on the right (Mr. Yenn),
he felt hound to say a few words in sup-
port of the proposition before the Com-
mittee. He thought the heart of every
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man " over the hills " would rejoice and
be glad when he heard or read of that
evening's discussion. For years past,
the settlers in those districts had been
crying out for greater facilities to enable
them to bring down their produce; and
we were told that without some im-

proved means of communication it was
utterly impossible for them to compete
successfully with the foreign grower.
He thought that was a mere truism.
And if the House provided them with
that improved means of communication,
it would supply what indeed had been a
long-felt want. But the first step to-
wards attaining this end was a somewhat
prosaic one. Yet it must not be shirked
on that aecount. He need hardly point
out that, before they could hope to in-
duce the Home Government to assent to
our constructing this railway, we must
be prepared with reliable statistics to
show the Secretary of State that there is
good reason to tikhat th lie, wen
constructed, will pay. We were not in
the same independent position as the
other colonies, and therefore could not
emulate them in the adoption of that
adventurous and spirited policy which
had made them what they are. It was
all very well to talk about our adoptinga "bold and vigorous policy ;'but the
fact of the matter was-we were not al-
lowed to be in any way bold. In other
countries, under a different form of Gov-
ernment, where the land was in reality
(and not merely in name) the people's
property, to do with it as they deemed
best, it was the policy of those who ad-
ministered the affairs of the country to
open up agricultural areas for settlement,
by means of railways, in all directions,
trusting for a due return in course of
time-in which anticipation they were
seldom disappointed. But here we were
Dot allowed to adopt this speculative
line of policy. We were not allowed to
be bold,-but meek and mild, lest we
offend Downing Street. He would there-
fore draw the attention of the House,
and more especially the Government, to
the necessity for approaching Downing
Street armed at all points with such
statistical information as must convince
them that our project is a Bound one,
and that there is a prospect of this rail-
way proving a paying concern-or at any
rate that we would be likely to get some

return for our money. He knew-the
House knew-from experience, the great
difficulty of obtaining the assent of the
Home authorities to a project of this
kind unless we thus fortified ourselves
with statistics. He therefore trusted
that no time would be lost in prepari.ng
such detailed estimates, plans, and
statistics as we know the Secretary of
State must have before he looks at a
Loan Bill at all. As to the question of
our ability or inability to afford this
undertaking, all he could say was, we
had been here long enough now, and we
had better throw up the whole concern
if we were not now in a position to do
the only thing open to us in order to
enable the Colony to go ahead. It was
patent that to continue the system that
had obtained ever since the Colony was
founded, half a century ago, was no
longer feasible. If we could not now
afford to build a railway as far as York,
we ought to be able. And if such a line
would not pay when it was built, all he
coudild say was-it ought to pay. If it

ddnot, the sooner the better we all
cleared out of the blessed country.IThose were his sentiments. Of course
it would pay; and he did not say so
iwithout reason. If hon. members would
turn to the " Votes anid Proceedings " of
that House for some years past, they
would find estimate after estimate
furnished time out of number by the
Government and by Select Committees of
the House showing that the line would
pay. The estimated traffic on the line

i between Fremantle and Guildford alone
showed a net profit on the concern of
about X12,000 a year. He did not quite
agree with that, as the cost of the line
would be considerably more than was

'anticipated when that calculation was
made. But still there was a considerable
Imargin for profit. And so it would be
with the extension line. It was a very
easy matter to calculate the traffic that
might be expected on such a line: and
as they had now before them the esti-
mated cost of the work, it was only a

mere matter of account as to whether the
line would probably pay or not. He
himself thought it would pay. With
regard to the two routes put forward, he
could not go with the hon. member for
Toodyay for - three or four reasons.
In the first place, his line was longer
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then the other one; in the second' and at the same time enable them to
place, it would be more expensive- undertake this very desirable work.
Dot a great deal certainly, still it ME. BlIRGES expressed a hope that
would be considerably in excess of the House would unanimously adopt
the rival route; and in the third place, the amendment, and not jeopardise the
it would not, he was informed, pass; whole thing by causing delay and
through such an extent of good country difficulties. Our credit was now good,
as a line carried from York to Newcastle. the line was much wanted, and we could
Another serious objection to the route not do better than accept what we coul4
advocated by the hon. member for Tood-1 get.
Tay was this-whereas the line proposed IThe amendment was then put, and
in the amendment had already been adopted without opposition, amid much
surveyed, and the plans, he believed, cheering.
were all ready to be sent home-a section
of the line recommended by the hon.
member for Toodyay would have to be
surveyed, and was otherwise in no way
as forward as this other line. He hoped
that the House would not by its action
that evening necessitate sending the two
routes Home to the Secretary of State
for that gentleman's decision; for the
probability was, it would lead to con-
fusion, and to the recommendation of
the least advantageous route,-as had
been done with regard to the Northern
route on the first section of the railway.
Moreover, it would look as if the Colo-nists did not know which was the better
line of the two. And how could they
expect outsiders to decide for them?
He thought it would very much strength-
en the hands of the Government, if the
House were unanimous in adopting either
one line or the other; and he thought
the hon. member for Toodyay, seeing that
the weight of opinion appeared to be in
favor of the other route, might be
persuaded to withdraw his resolution, in
order to secure that concurrence of
opinion which would probably produce a
greater impression upon the Secretary
of State than they might think. So far
as the financial question was concerned
that was not now before the House;
and when the Government came to be
informed of the scheme by means of
which it was proposed to provide the
necessary ways and means to pay the
interest on the loan, he thought the
Government would be perfectly satisfied
that the House was quite justified in
recommending this undertaking, notwith-
standing that much-abused deficit; and
not only satisfied but very much
gratified to hear, from that side of the
House, a scheme propounded for relieving
them of their financial embarrassments,

THE AUDIT BILL.

The Order of the Day for the further
consideration of this Bill in Committee
being read, Mr. Steere, moved, That the
Speaker do now leave the Chair.

Agreed to.

IN COMMITTEE.

Clause I.-" The Auditor General for
"the time being shall hold his office
" during good behaviour, and shall not
"'be removed therefrom unless upon the
"address of the Legislative Council: "'

MR. SHENTON moved that this clause
be struck out. He did so on the grounds
urged against it by three of the members
(Messrs. Rtaudell, Stone, and Marmion)
of the Select Committee to whom the
Bill had. been referred [ Vide page
168, ante.] Such a provison would
not, in his opinion, be workable under
our present constitution. It sought to
deprive the Governor of powers which
were vested in him under our existing
form of Government, and to that extent
was an interference with His Excellency's
prerogative. He did not think there was
any grouind for supposing that any Gov-
ernor would act in an arbitrary manner
towards an Auditor by dismissing him
without cause; and, if he did, he did not
think the Secretary of State would, sup-

ort his action. The only case in this
olony in which the Governor had

suspended or dismissed a public officer
occupying a responsible position was one
that occurred a, good many years ago;
and the matter had of course to be
referred to the Secretary of State, who,
before the notification of the officer's
suspension had reached him officially,
issued instructions for his immediate
re-instatement. He thought it was quite
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an erroneous ides. to suppose that the
Auditor would not be sufficiently inde-
pendent without a. clause of this nature.
Mr. Knight, the late Auditor General,
when examined before the Select Comn-
mittee on the present Bill, said he was
only once interfered with in the discharge
of his duties during his tenure ofoffice,
.extending over a great many years; and
he then resisted the pressure, feeling con-
fident of the Governor's support. As to
the evidence given by the present Auditor
General he thought it was anything but
satisfactory. That officer said he was
once interfered with by the Colonial
Secretary, but instead of resisting this
interference and appealing to the Gov-
ernor, he said he did not think it necessary
to do so, because he thought the Colonial
Secretary was the mouthpiece of the
Governor. He (Mr. Shenton) thought a
great many of the complaints which had
recently been made about the inefficiency
of our audit. system was due rather to
the officer in charge of the department
than to the system of audit.. No doubt
there was room for improvement in that
system, so as to ensure the Public
Accounts being kept more intelligibly;
and he believed the clauses in the present
Bill would accomplish that, without
havig recourse to any unconstitutional
proceeding such as was contemplated in
the first and second clauses, which he
believed would place the whole Bill in
jeopardy of being vetoed by the Secretary
of State, if not by the Governor.

Mn.. STEERE said he would have
preferred if the hon. member who had
just spoken had given his own reasons
for opposing the introduction of this
clause, instead of saying that he did so
for the reasons given by the three
members of the Select Committee.
It so happened that those three gen-
tlemen had given three different and
distinct reasons for objecting to the
clause. One said he thought it was
contrary to the provisions of the Colo-
nial Office Regulations. Another said
he considered the Auditor General, under
the existing system, was quite sufficiently
independent without the safeguards con-
tained in these two clauses. And the
third, the hon. member for Fremantle,
said his objection to them. was because
he thought their introduction into the
Bill might jeopardizse the measure being

assented to at all. *He (Mr. Stecre) did
not know which of these three reasons
had actuated the hon. member for Tood-
yay in his opposition to the clause. [Mr.
SWENTON:- All of them43 In that ease,
ho did not think the hon. member was
very logical. The hen. member also
referred to the evidence given by Mr.
Knight, the late Auditor General, and
appended to the report of the Select
Committee. Now the late Auditor Gene-
ral was a gentleman whose opinion every-
body respected, and what did he say ?
He considered it indispensable that the
Auditor should be made responsible to
the Legislative Council, and concluded
his evidence by saying, "I look upon an
"Audit Act as one of the most important
"measures which the Legislature could

"carry out." And yet the hon. miember
said there was no necessity for such a
measure. When the debate on the
second reading of the Bill took place,
great stress had been placed by its op-
ponents upon the allegation that the Bill
was unconstitutional; but he did not
think they would hear much of tbat
argument in Committee. He thought
they had dropped it, and very properly
too. The position they took up now
was, that the provisions contained in the
first and second clauses were contrary to
the Colonial Office Regulations. But
those regulations were not like the laws
of the Medes and the Persians-un-
changeable and irrevocable. They could
be revoked or amended by a mere
scratch of the Secretary of State's pen.
They had not the force of a Legisla-
tive enactmcnt; and he was sure the
Secretary of State would not refuse
his. assent to the Bill simply because
it was not altogether in consonance with
the Colonial Office Regulations. He
himself contended that these clauses
were not contrary to those regulations.
What did the regulations referred to say
with respect to the tenure of the appoint-
ment of public offices ? The 64th clause
said: "In other colonies "-that was to
say, in colonies not possessing Respon-
sible Government-" public offices are
"generally granted in the name of Her
"Majesty, and holding during Her
"Majesty's pleasure. In somne cases,
"however, it is specially provided by law
"that they shall be granted by the Govy-
"ernor, or by the Governor in Council,
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",or by some judicial authority, and, in
" some few cases, they are holden during
" good behaviour." The other day they
were told by the leader of the Govern-
ment that he considered the Bill an
insult to the Governor-that it inter-
fered with His Excellency's prerogative
and his functions-that it was uncon-
stitutional-and so forth. How could it
possibly be so when, according to the
Colonil Office Regulations, there were
public officers holding their appointments
on exactly the same tenure?1 The hon.
member, Mr. Stone, the other day, had
challenged him to mention a precedent
for the proposal to render the Auditor
responsible to the Legislature, in a
Colony not possessing Responsible Gov-
ernment. He had not considered it
necessary then to have come fortified
with precedents in support of the Bill.
Did the hon. member suppose the Im-
perial Parliament never legislated unless
there was a precedent for its guidance ?
He dlid not think there would be much
legislation of any practical value to the
country, if it never ventured to pass a
measure with respect to which Ministers
could not point to a precedent. But as
to a precedent for the course proposed to
be adopted in the present Bill-although
he had not been prepared with a pre-
cedent when he was challenged the other
day to mention one-he had since then
happened to meet with a precedent. Not
later than the 6th July last, Mr.
Errington, a member of the House of
Commons, asked the Under Secretary of
State for the Colonies, " Whether the
" 75th rule of the Colonial Office Regula-
" tions, relative to the tenure of public
"'officers, applied to, and was enforced
"in, all the judicial and fiscal appoint-
"ments in the island of Barbadoes." Sir

Charles Dilke, in reply, said "the case
" of Barbadoes, which was a very excep-
" tional one, was covered by the words
"'generally speaking' in the regulation
"referred to, but he might mention that
"the chief fiscal officer in that island-
"although the appointment is confirmed
"by the Governor-is appointed an-
"nually by the Assembly." Here, then,

was an instance in which a fiscal officer
was actually appointed by the Legislative
Assembly; and yet we are told that, by
providing that the Auditor General shall
not be removed from office unless upon

the address of the Legislative Council
here, we were offering an insult to the
Governor, and that such a, proposal was
unconstitutional. If the enactment
under which this provision was made
in Barbadoes had been assented to by
the Secretary of State, why should there
be any objection to an analogous pro-
vision being made in this BillF Barba-
does was not a colony possessing
Responsible Government, any more than
ours. He admitted it was an " excep-
tional case," but so was ours. And
there was no doubt whatever in his mind
-he never had any serious doubt, and
he had even less of it now-as to the
Secretary of State refusing his assent to
this Bill on the ground that it was un-
constitutional. As he had said before,
he considered these clauses necessary in
order to place the Auditor in a6
thoroughly independent position, and to
make him in a measure responsible to
the Legislature. They did not intend to
go to the length which they did at
Barbadoes; they did not seek to have
the power to appoint or dismiss the
Auditor, but simply that, before he
should be removed from office, an oppor-
tunity should be afforded the Legislature
to consider his case, and-if it was
deemed necessary-to address the Gov-
ernor on the subject. He thought, if
this privilege-and an even greater
privilege-had been accorded to one
Colony possessing representative insti-
tutions like our own, there was no
reason why at any rate we should not ask
for the same privilege to be granted to
the Legislative Council of this Colony.

MR. MARIWION: May I ask the
honorable member why is it that the
chamber to which this privilege has been
conceded at Barbadoes is styled the
Legislative Assembly?

Rn. STEERE: Because there are two
Houses there-a Council and an As-
sembly. But they have not got Respon-
sible Government.

THE ACTING ATTORNEY GENE-
RAL, (Hon. G. W. Leake) said he would
venture to oppose both the first and the
second clauses of the Bill. He would
oppose them upon two grounds-because
they proposed to introduce a new prin-
ciple, and because they proposed to
create a new class of officer. One of, the
disadvantages of personalities in debate
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was that it led men's minids from the
real point at issue. And when they had
the name -of Mr. Knight introduced into
this discussion, they naturally loqked at
the matter under consideration from Mr.
Knight's point of view. Mr. Knight was
what they might call a strong-back
Auditor- an uncompromising officer,
who performed his duty rigidly and
thoroughly; and, when some wicked man
in the s ape of a Colonial Secretary
sought to seduce him from the paths of
rectitude, he declined to listen. He stood
his round inflexibly, and came out of
the struggle virtuous and triumphant.
But Mr. Knight looked at the question
now from a retired Auditor's point of
view. There were grievances to be
remedied in connection with his late
department, and it would be an umixed
blessing if we could only get an Act of
Parliament to redress them. There was,
clearly, something rotten in the state of
Denmark, and-there was nothing like
leather. If they could only get an Audit
Act, and a rigid and inexorable Auditor
behind it, things might go on as well as
ever they did. That was the substance
of Mr. Knight's evidence. As to the
phantasm raised by the hon. member for
the Swan-the chief fiscal officer in
Barbadoes-tliat had already been dis-
pelled by the simple question of the lion.
member for Fremantle. There were two
Legislative Chambers in ]3arbadoes-
there was one here. If an Auditor, be
he who he may, chose to resent an
invasion of his office, on the part of
any wicked functionary holding the office
of Colonial Secretary, and that function-
ary thought proper to wreak his petty
revenge upon the unhappy Auditor-
what, after all, could he do ? He could
not dismiss him summarily. Being an
officer in receipt of emoluments exceeding
£100 a. year, the offence with which he
was charged would have to be commnuni-
cated to him in writing, with the grounds
on which it rested, and it would be
competent for him to address the Gov-
ernor, or even the Secretary of State,
and show cause why he should not be
dismissed at all1. He might rely at least
that, when addressing the Colonial Office,
he was addressing gentleilxen, that he
was addressing those who would never
sanction an injury or an act of oppression
being done to any public servant. It

was not even suggested that an injury or
act of oppression had been committed
here. Nor was there any prospect, he
thought, of any Auditor General who
discharged his duties honestly and
fearlessly ever being dismissed from his
post by any Governor, and that dismissal
sanctioned by the Secretary of State.
Hon. members might rely upon that.
It was merely because the Bill proposed
to introduce a new officer, and to
introduce a novel principle of audit,
without any corresponding benefit- or
advantages, that he gave his vote in
favor of the proposition of the hon.
member for Toodyay.

Mu. STONE said the Governor who
had always been held up in that House
as a. pattern of what a constitutional
Governor ought to be (Mr. Weld), when
opening the first Session under our
present Constitution, said that the
success of it would mainly depend upon
the wisdom, moderation, and patriotism
of the members of the Legislature. He
(Mr. Stone) hoped that the hon. mem-
bers of the present Council, in approach-
ing the consideration of this question,
were going to show that spirit of modera-
tion, wisdom, and patriotism which was
so necessary in the impartial discussion
of a question of this importance. Hie
had taken a very strong stand against
these clauses, in Select Committee, and
he had done so upon the grounds which
he had stated in his minute appended to
the report of that Committee. The hon.
member for the Swan had referred to
the 64th regulation of the Colonial Office,
in support of the position with reference
to public officers, in some few cases,
holding their appointment simply during
-good behaviour. But if the hon. member
would refer to the eases in which this
principle had been applied, he would
find that the appointment of such
officers rested with tbe Governor in
Council or some judicial authority, and
that their dismissal rested entirely with
the Imperial Government and not with
the Legislature. Ho could quote an
instance in our own Colony where the
House had vested in the Governor the
appointment of a head of a. department
(the Commissioner of Titles), but the
power of dismnissal still rested withi the
Secretary of State. He had already said
he saw no necessity for this clause, as
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the Auditor, in his opinion, was* Murray and Williams that the original
sufficiently protected under the existing clause was allowed to stand in the Bill.
regulations, which provided that, in The mover of the Bill himself was quite
all cases in which an officer's emoluments prepared to accept the compromise-in-
exceed £100 a year, such officer could, deed, had put it forward. He mentioned
not be suspended unless the offence with this, to show that even the firmest sup-
which he was charged, and the ground porters of the Hill were not particularly
upon which that charge rested, were Iwedded to the clause now before the
communicated to him in writing, and. Committee, and that they did not con-
until he had an opportunity of answering aider it absolutely necessary. But,
the charge, also in writing. The regula- baving now taken their stand upon it,
tions distinctly enjoined that no sus- J they did not like to give way. Some
pension from office, or stoppage of salary,, stress had been laid upon the eni-
must take place unless such defence has dence given by the witnesses examined
been received and considered by the jbefore the Select Committee, but he
Executive Council, in the first insanmce ; did not think hon. members should allow
and, if the final decision of the Executive themselves to be carried away by that
should be for his suspension, the minutes evidence, simply because the late Auditor
of the Council and all other material p General expressed an opinion that
documents relating to the inquiry had he did not think the Auditor is now
to be sent home, in order that the in a sufficiently independent position.
Secretary of State may confirm or dis. That was a mere matter of individual
allow the same. Surely this was ample opinion. The same gentleman in his
protection to any public officer. He was evidence said he once resisted pressure
afraid that those honl. members who being brought to bear upon him (by a
were wedded to the present Bill, were former Colonial Secretary) to alter his
wedded to it because they had copied it Ibooks, but that he resisted at considerable
from a. Bill in force in another Colony, risk to himself. When, however, the
forgetting that that Colony possessed a question was put to him in Committee,
Constitution different to ours; and they' " What risk did you conceive you were
did not now like to back out of the running? "-he could not explain. In
position they had taken up with reference fact, it was impossible for him to show
to the principle involved in these two that he ran any risk, for he (Mr. Stone)
clauses. He knew some of them did not could not conceive how any public officer
really think that those clauses -were abso- could be more strongly entrenched in his
lutely necessary. And, although it did not position than he was under the existing
appear in the report of the Select Coin- regulations. Under Responsible Govern-
mittee, he must here allude to what took mnt, public officers holding their ap-
place in that Committee, in support of pointments " during good behaviour "
what he had just stated. An amend- would hold them upon a very precarious
ment was suggested in Committee by the tenure indeed; for the good behaviour in
hon. member for the Swan himself, that that ease .would simply mean that an
this flrit clause should be struck out and officer held his appointment during the
amother substituted in its place, to the pleasure of the Ministry, and he would
effect that the Secretary of State in the I run the risk of being summarily dismissed
event of the suspension of the Auditor at any moment. Under those circumn-
should stay his hand, and not confirn stances, no doubt it was necessary that
the suspension, until the Legislative an Auditor should be protected by a
Council had had an opportunity of ad- legislative enactment, in order to ensure
dressing him upon thle subject. It was an independent audit; but under our
not proposed in any way to take away Constitution it was quite another thing.
the right of suspension, but that the 'Public officers here did not hold their
Secretary of State should not confirm it offices during the mere pleasure or whim
until that House had an opportunity of of a Ministry that might be in to-day
addressing him on the matter. He (Mr. and out to- morrow. Therefore there was
Stone) felt that he could not support not the same necessity for a Bill of this
such a compromise, and it was really at character. With reference to the case of
the request of the beon. member for Barbadoes, referred to by the hon. mem-
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her for Swan, he did not exactly know
what office the gentleman referred to
held. It could not be that of Auditor
General, for he noticed, on referecet
the Colonial Office List, that theget-
man holding that appointment had been'
in office since 1863, and the Colonial
Treasurer since 1860. .He therefore
failed to see what office was meant by
that of chief fiscal officer; no such ap-

E ointment appeared in the Colonial Office,
ist. Moreover, in that Colony, the'

Constitution was not the same as ours,
for there they had two Houses, a, Legis-
lative Council and House of Assembly,
and the members of the Council, in
addition to their legislative funios
also exercised the functions of an Excuu-
tive or Privy Council.

Ma. STEERE said he must protest
against hon. members supporting their,
arguments in that House by quoting'
discussions that had taken place in~
Select Committee. He had never heard
of such a thing before, and if counten-
anced, it could not fail to impair if not
destroy the usefulness of such Coin-!
mittees, if confidence was to be violated!
in that manner. He did not object to it in
this instance merely on the ground that it
might be considered as telling against
himself, with regard to the position he
had taken up with respect to this
particular clause; but he thought it was
a very dangerous precedent to establish,
and he hoped be ihould never again hear
a member of a Select Committee support-
ing his arguments in his place in the
House by referring to the confidentialI
conversations that occurred in Select
Committee. Asa, matter of fact,' there!
was very little difference between the'
clause which he had proposed to sub-
stitute and the original clause; it was
put forward simply as a comnpromise,
and when not accepted as such, it was
withdrawn, and the original clause ad-'
hered to.

MR. STONE said he had Dot referred
to any conversation that had taken place
in Select Committee, but to a distinct'
propositionputforward, and subsequently'
withdrawn; and he thought it was per-'
fectly competent for any member of aI
Select Committee to do that, without,
violating any confidence.I

MR. VENN said an Audit Bill, pure
and simple, was a measure which he had,'

from the very moment the question was
first mooted, decided to vote for. But,
after carefully considering the present
Bill, he came to the conclusion that the
two first clauses were very objectionable
clauses,-objectionable under our pres-
ent Constitution. Nor were they neces-
sary, in his opinion, for the protection of
the Auditor, who was already surrounded
by sufficient safeguards, for all practical
purpioses. As there appeared to be
every probability that, if these clauses
were retained in the Bill, it would jeopard-
ise the whole measure, and as he was
very anxious that an Audit Act, pure and.
simple, should be passed, he felt bound
to support the motion to strike out the
clauses.

Mn. MABMION said, in his opinion,
this was the most important clause of the
Bill, and it ought to receive the most
careful attention. Every member should
be prepared to give some reason for the
line of action which he intended pursui .ng
with reference to it, and he therefore felt
it his duty to explain the reason which
bad actuated him in opposing the clause
when in Select Committee, and which
still actuated him in supporting the
amendment now before the House. He
was opposed to the retention of this and
the nest clause, because-though he con-
cuxred in the desirability (if it were
possible under our present constitution)
of rendering the Auditor perfectly inde-
pendent, and only liable to dismissal with
the sanction of the Legislative Council,
he considered that-as such a provision
was apparently entirely at variance with
the spirit of the Colonial Office Re*gula-
tions applicable to colonies under the
Constitution we are now working-the
retention of these clauses in their present
shape would hazard the loss of the Bill.
That Bill, if these clauses were struck
out, would, with some slight amendment,
effect the one great object of the measure,
viz., necessitate the keeping of the
accounts of the Colony in a clear and
intelligible manner, and thus render it
an easy matter to ascertain its financial
condition at any time. Those, briefly.
were his reasons for opposing the
clause now before the Committee. As
bad been pointed out, in the course of
the debate on the second reading of the
Bill, the mere fact of making the Auditor
responsible to the Legislature would not
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prevent an excess of expenditure over and believed, if it became part of the Bill,
above the votes of the House; as the would result in our having no Bill at all,
Governor would still be empowered- for there was eve~ probability that if
that was contemplated in the Bill itself- the Governor himsel did not veto it, the
to authorise ay expenditure of public Secretary of State would be almost sure
money for purposes not recognised or to do so, simply in consequence of the
provided for by the Legislature, in cases of insertion of this clause, which after all
emergency. The principal reason urged might be very well dispensed with. It was
in favor of the clause appeared to be the admitted that, for all practical purposes,
fact that on a certain occasion the the Bill would act quite as beneficially
Auditor General had been what was without these two clauses; and he now
generally called "1tampered with," by an finally and earnestly appealed to the good
officer holding a superior position in the sense and judgment of the House, he
Public Service, or, in other words, an appealed to hon. members' patriotism,
effort had been made to induce the not to jeopardise what would otherwise
Auditor to do what he conceived to be prove a most beneficial measure, by
improper and incorrect. Now what did insisting upon the introduction of a
all that amount to? During the ten clause that would be almost certain to
years we have possessed the present cause Her Majesty to disallow the
Constitution, only two solitary instances Bill.
of any attempt to influence the Auditor .MR. STEERE referring to what had
in any way, in the discharge of his duty, fallen from the hon. member who had
had been brought under their notice; just sat down-as to the allegation with
and if hon. members were to scrutinise reference to the Auditor General having
these instances closely, sand sift them to been " tampered with " (to use the hon.
the bottom, possibly they would find that member's own words) being a. "myth "-
the first case referred to was as great a said, it was no myth at all. That officer
myth as the latter one had turned out to was directed by the then Colonial Secre-
be. As to the latter-that referred to tary to alter a certain item in his books,
by the present Auditor General, who, in and because he' declined to do so, and
his evidence before the Select Committee, resisted the interference of the Colonial
said he had been interfered with by the Secretary, the consequence was he was
present Colonial Secretary to the extent virtually driven from his office, which (to
of having had to make an alteration in use a colloquial expression) was made " too
the classification of certain Heads of hot " for him. He (Mr. Steers) thought
Service; as to this all~gation, he thought it was very necessary, under these cir.
it was only due to the Colonial Secretary cumustances, that the Auditor General
to say that tbe explanation given by him should feel that he was protected by en.
of that occurrence was perfectly satis- actmaent, and that he should feel himself
faictory to the Select Committee. It perfectly independent of the Colonial
appeared that on the occasion referred to Secretary or any one else, so long as he
the Colonial Secretary merely expressed honeitly and conscientiously discharged
an opinion as to the classification of his duties.
certain items, and that opinion had been -MR. MABMION said no such evidence
carried into effect by the Auditor. And as to the circumstance connected with
so far from any endeavour having been the occurrence referred to had come
made to mislead that House, it was found before the Select Committee, when Mr.
that the item in question bad been placed Knight was under examination; and he
under its proper head of service, under did not think the lhon, member was any
the general head of "1Miscellaneous." More justified in referring to a private
The Auditor General himself acknow- conversation which he may have had
ledged that, if he felt himself aggrieved, with the late Auditor than was the hon.
or had any cause for complaint, iwagetlema (Mr. Stone) whom he had
competent for him to refer the matter to twit ted w ith being out of order in refer-
the Governor, but that he had not ring to a conversation that had taken
deemed it necessary to do so. He hoped place in Select Committee.
hon. members would pause before they MR. STEIJEE said the two cases were
passed this section, which he firmly altogether different. He had merely
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mentioned what had come to his ears from placing incorrect returns before the
outside the Committee room, and not a. House. With reference to the clause in
conversation that had taken place in the Bill now before the Committee, he
Committee. Icould only say that he adhered to every

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. 1word he had said on the occasion
R. T. Goldsworthy) thought, as the of the second reading, as to its
matter had been commented upon. in the! being an unwarrantable attempt to
course of the debate, it was only due to Itrench upon the prerogative of the
himself that he should explain the eli-. Governor.
cumstances (referred to in the evidence' MR. BROWN craved the indulgence
of the present Auditor General) con- of the House while he replied to some
nected with the classification of a certain 'remarks that had fallen from the hon.
item of account. With regard to that gentleman, the leader of the Government.
evidence, he felt bound to say that it was The hon. gentleman seemed to be under
very disingenuous-not to use a more the impression that the Auditor General
contemptible expression with respect to behaved in what he called a " disin-
a brother officer. That gentleman had genuous "manner, when giving his evi-
not stated to the Committee that he had dence before the Select Committee, in
on several other occasions come to him not stating that he had occasion fre-
for advice as to what heads certain items quently to go to the hon. gentleman for
should be classified under, a that on advice as to the classification of accounts.
this particular occasion the Auditor and The hon. gentleman surely had not read
himself had differed in opinion as to the the Auditor's own evidence, otherwise he
proper head to place the item in question would never have made such ; remark.
and that he (the Colonial Secretary) had Mr. Courthope, in his statement before
suggested that he (the Auditor eneral) the Committee, said plainly. " he had
was entirely wrong in placing it under found it necessary on several occasions
the head of "Office and Petty Expenses" to ask the opinion of' the Colonial
and that the right place for it was under Secretary as to the classification of
its proper head under " Miscellaneous." accounts."
The item in question consisted of a cer- Tnn COLONIAIL SECRETARY (Hon.
tain charge for extra clerical assistance in R. T. Goldsworthy): Will the hon.
the Colonial Secretary's Department- member read a, little further?
possibly in connection with the prepar- MR. BROWN said he was perfectly
ation of some returns asked for by that willing to do so. What the Auditor
House-and which surely ought not to added wa: "If I had been in a per-
be placed among the ordinary expendi- fectly independentposition, I should never
ture of the department. He still main- have referred any matter to the Colonial
tained that in placing the item under the Secretary for his opinion as to the classi-
head of "Miscellaneous" he was quite fication of accounts." And that was
right. It was quite competent for the exactly what the majority of the Select
Auditor, if he really thought there was Committee wished to bring about,-that
anything improper about it, to have it should not be the province of those
referred the matter to His Excellency.; persons who had the power to spend the
but he did not think it worth while doing' public funds, to decide under what heads
so. In his evidence, he said he made Fthose sums shall be classified. What
the alteration "under protest." What they desired was, that the Auditor Gene-
that protest was, he (the Colonial Secre- ral, and he alone, should be held respon-
tary) certainly had no idea, and he sible for keeping and classifying the
thought it was a great pity the evidence accounts, and that while doing so he
of the witnesses had not been given at should be perfectly independent of the
greater length, or more fully. For any Colonial Secretary, and have no occasion
one to say, or cause it to be inferred, to go to him for instructions. He failed
that he had attempted to tamper with to see in what way Mr. Courthojie had
the Auditor would be causing a very acted " disingenuously " at all. He had
wrong and improper impression. He Iacknowledged that he often had occasion
could only add that he had often assisted: to go to the hon. gentleman for advice,
the Auditor, and by doing so saved him Iand he never led the Committee to infer
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that his advice was not good advice, or
proper advice. The hon. gentleman said
it was a pity that the answers given by
the witnesses examined before the Select
Committee did not appear in full in the
report; but the hon. gentleman should
bear in mind that Select Committees here
had not the advantages which Select
Committees and Commissions had in
other parts of the world,-the services of
a shorthand writer, which enabled them
to give much fuller reports than could be
expected from a Select Committee of this
House. The Committee had done their
best to give a fair and impartial resum6
of the evidence given, and he failed to
see what more could have been expected
of them under the circumstances. With
regard to the clause now before the
House, and the contention that it intro-
duced an unconstitutional principle, he
could only say that he would be the last
man in the Colony to give his adhesion
to a clause if he thought it was unconsti-
tutional. He trusted he was patriotic
enough for that. But he did not think
it was unconstitutional; and he was per-
fectly willing to allow that question to
be settled by the Secretary of State him-
self. He would say this of the clause
and of the Bill generally-it was a
measure that, in operation, would prove
as beneficial to the Government as it
would to the public. And in the in-
terests of the Government, as well
as in the interests of the people of the
Colony, he asked the House to give
its assent to it. He was not one of those
who considered the Government bad
recklessly squandered the public funds,
without thought or care, as they were
told by some people: on the contrary, he
believed that the Government were as
anxious to spend the public money to
the best advantage as that House was.
And if this clause were passed, the re-
sult would be that some of the responsi-
bility involved in the expenditure of
that money would be shifted on to the
shoulders of the members of that House;
and in doing that, would they not be
taking away a great deal of that un-
deserved odium which now attached to
the Government in connection with these
matters. Surely, that was a legitimate
object to aim at. Surely, that was an
object which the Government themselves,
one would think, would readily assist in

caryn out. Why, then, not support
this clse?' Allusion had been made
by the hon. member, Mr. Stone, to the
words uttered by Governor Weld-one
of the best Governors that ever adminis-
tered the affairs of this Colony or the
affairs of any other Colony-on the
occasion of inaugurating the first Session
under our present constitution. Those
words were, that the success of the con-
stitution depended upon the wisdom, the
moderation, and the patriotism of the
members of that House. He, for one,
loyally accepted that diietumf. He hoped
that he showed his "wisdom" in sup-
porting this clause. He hoped he showed
his "1moderation " in not asking that the
appointment or the dismissal of the
Auditor should be left to that Council,
and in not seeking to interfere in any
way with the functions of the prerogative
of the Crown's representative. And he
hoped he showed his "patriotism" by
being guided in his actions, in this as in
all other matters, towards the Govern-
ment and towards the country, by an
honest conviction that what he did was
that which was most beneficial for the
interests of the whole community.

Mu. RAXPELL, referring to the evi-
dence which had been given before the
Select Committee, said he thought he
might, in very few words, dismiss the
evidence of the present Auditor General,
inasmuch as that officer placed so little
value upon his independence that he
would not take the trouble of referring
any attemp1 ted invasion of his functions
to His Excellency the Governor. What
the Auditor General said in his evidence
with reference to the interference of the
Colonial Secretary had been very satis-

foIl explained away by the Colonial
Serear himself.' Mr. Courthope in his
evidence said he made the alteration
which the Colonial Secretary asked him
to make, under a " protest." But so
little did the Auditor appear to value
his protest that he never entered it, or
referred to it, in the comparative state-
ment which he annually presented to that
House. And when a public officer valued
his independence so little as that, he
thought the House might dismiss his
evidence for what it was worth, and with-
out goig into the merits of the case at
all. Aos to the evidence of the late
Auditor General, that gentleman simply
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said that in his opinion an Audit Act
would be a desirable acquisition in some
respects; but he did not go so far as to
say that it was an indispensable measure,
-though, in all he said, there was clear
evidence to show how strongly he felt on
the subject. And, as a rule, when people
felt very strongly on any subject, their
niews were more or less tinctured with
bias. Against the evidence of the two
Audlitors-who might be regarded as
interested witnesses-They had the testi-
mony of the Colonial Treasurer, and of
the Colonial Secretary-both very brefly
summarised, as it happened. Though
the former gentleman gave the Select
Committee a .great deal of valuable in-
formation, and was under examination
for a couple of hours, his evidence was
dismissed in half a dozen lines. And
there was one very import-ant omission
in that. In reply to a question ptt
him by one of the members of the Slc
Committee, Mr. Lefroy stated most em-
phatically that he considered the Auditor
General, under the present system, per-
fectly independent-that he had not the
slightest cause to fear any unpleasant
consequences so long as he did his duty
(although he might differ in opinion
from his superior officers), as he was
amply protected by the Colonial Office
Regulations. He did not think even the
promoters of the Bill anticipated that it
would obviate the introduction in that
House of any more Excess Bills. Nor
indeed could he see what was likely to
result from the Bill in any way, except
the creation and the fostering of a feel-
ing of distrust between the Governor and
the Tiegislature,-undesirable at any time,
and especially so at the present juncture
of affairs.

Sin, LUKE LEAE said that, as a
rule, he refrained, and he thought wisely
refrained-regard being had to the
position which he held in the House-
from taking any prominent part in the
discussion of public questions. But, on
the question now before the Committee,
he intended to vote. Before doing so,
he felt it hiis duty to give his reasons for
supporting the clause under considera-
tion. He thought that, in a Colony like
this, the Auditor General could not
possibly be too independent. A very
general opinion prevailed-and he didI
not hesitate to endorse that opinion-I

that for some years past there had been
a very extravagant expenditure of the
~public money; and if that House could
do anything whatever, within constitu-
tional limits, to prevent that extrava-
gance, they were bound, in the discharge
of the duty they owed to those whom
they represented, to do all within their
power to check it. As a general rule, he
avoided expressing any opinion upon
political questions in that House, but he
considered it would be cowardly on his
part were he to refrain from expressing

an opnon on this subject. He was pre-S red to vote for the clause before the
oinnite. When he said that, be need

not add that in his opinion there was
nothing unconstitutional about it. If
there had been-if he regarded it in any
way as an attempt to interfere with the
prerogative of the Crown-he would be
among the very first to oppose it, and to
the very utmost. He flattered himself
that, if he was anything, he was loyal.
He did not know whether the Governor
himself was opposed to the Bill or not-

g ossibly His Excellency would be glad to
e relieved of the responsibility which

the Bill would take off his shoulders; but
what he hoped His Excellency would do
-if he considered the measure in any
way trenching upon his prerogative, or
that it was not in harmony with the
principle of the Constitution-was, that
he would remit it for the consideration
of the Secretary of State, who must be
as well aware as we are that we have fair
grounds for finding fault with the extra-
vagant manner in which our money has
been spent during the last few years.
And he dlid hope, if this were done,-if
the Bill went home-that the Colonial
Office would say that the members of
that House had only done their duty
towards the people whom they repre-
sented, and even their duty to the Crown
in trying to check that extravagance. If
the Bill was unconstitutional, the Secre-
tary of State would take good care that
he would not advise Her Majesty to
assent to it. And if such should be the
result, the representatives of the people
in that House would at any rate have the
satisfaction of knowing that they had
done their duty, and that it was not their
fault if an improved system of checking
the public expenditure did not come into
operation.
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Question-That clause 1

of the Bill-put.
Comm11ittee divided.

Ayes ..
Noes . -

Mr. Brown
Mr. Bart
Mr. Carey
Mr. Crowther
Mr. Grant
Mr. Hamneraley
Mr. Higim
Sir L. 5.Leake
Mr. Steere
Mr. S. ]I. Parker (Toiler.)

stand part

10
10

No=5.
The Ron. R. T. Ooldr-

worthy
The Hon. G. IV. Leake
The HOD. M. Fraser
Mr. Dirges
Mr. ilarmlon
Mr. S. S. Parker
Mr. BandelL
Mr, Stanton
Mr. Von
Nr. Stone (Teller.)

There being an equal number of votes,
the Chaliman gave his casting vote with
the Ayes.

Clause 1 agreed to.
Clauses 2 to 4 agreed t&k
Clauses 5 to 31 read with the amend-

ments proposed by the Select Committee'
and agreed to.

Schedules 1, 2, and 3 read with the
amendments -proposed by the Select Com-
mittee and agreed to.

Preamble and Title agreed to, and
Bill reported.

The House adjourned at eleven o'clock,
p.m.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL,

Thursday, 26th August, 1880.

In-pectors of Sheep: Disposal of Penaltieo-Estimtes;
in committee-Meesnage (No. 15)-Adjournment.

THE SPEAKER took the Chair at
noon.

PRAYERS.

INSPECTORS O1P SHEEP: DISPOSAL OF
PENALTIES.

MR. BURT, in accordance with notice,
asked the Honorable the Colonial Secre-
tary, "1Whether or not the Inspectors

":first appointed under the Scab-hn-Sheep
"Ordinance, 1866, were given to under-

"4stand by the Government that the
":penalties, or any part thereof, recovered
"under the said Act on the information of

"the Inspectors, were to be paid to them;
"and whether such penal1ties or any part
"thereof have or has been hitherto paid

"to th e Inspectors; and if so, is any alter-
4cation in this course contemplated by
"the Government."

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
R. T. Goldsworthy) said he was not then
prepared with a, reply. (Wide p. 248.)

ESTIMATES.
The House then went into Committee

of Supply for the consideration of the
Estimates.

IN OOMMITTEE.

Governor's Establiakment, item C437
9s. 2d.:

W-u. STEERE: Before Passin on to
the consideration of the Estiates, I
should like to say a few words in reply
to what fell from the Colonial Secretary
when making his financial statement,
and more particularly with reference to
the answer given by the hon. gentleman
to the questin put to him with reference
to the estimated revenue, by the hion.
member for Geraldton. The lion, gentle-
man's reply was, that he could only refer
the House for information on that subject
to the Governor' s Speech at the opening of
the Council. He was not able to furnish
any particulars as to how the amount of
revenue estimated for the year had been
arrived at, or how it was expected to
realise the anticipations which the Go-
vernment had formed with respect to it.
I think the hon. gentleman will find it
necessary for him to supply the House
with some additional information on
these points before the Appropriation
Act is passed. I hope hon. inembers.
this Session are not going to initiate a
new system of dealing with the estimates
of revenue, and be content to put up with
such explanation as was afforded in the
speech with which His Excellency in-
augurated the Session. Surely the House
is entitled to Some further information
beyond the mere assumption that the
revenue for the year is likely to reach a
certain lump sum. I hope the Committee
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